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ABSTRACT

This paper investigates plasticity, creep, and elastic

follow-up effects on a full size hot primary piping system

of the German fast breeder reactor prototype, the SNR-300.

A large model (327 elements, 419 nodes) of straight pipe,

special elbow and hanger elements of the general purpose

finite element program, MARC-CDC, is used to predict piping

behavior for a heat-up, sodium loading-unloading-reloading

cycle and other significant operating conditions. Included

in this work are many time-dependent solution increments for

a 5,000 hour creep period. Creep strains and relaxed stress

results, after 5,000 hours, for the complete model are used

with unlaxial and biaxial models and results to extrapolate

conclusions for a 100,000 hour operating life.
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INTRODUCTION

The SNR-300 is a German LMFBR prototype. Since thia

is « loop-type reactor, the primary heat transport system

contains three loopes, each with one "cold leg" (377 "C -

710 *F) and two "hot legs" (546 "C « 1015 »F). One of the

"hot" legs sees relatively low pressures while the other ex-

periences an absolute internal pressure of 1.2S MPa (0.18

ksi) during normal operation. One of the hot legs or lines,

leading from one primary pump (PP) to three intermediate

heat exchangers (IIIX), has been selected In order to demon-

strate the overall piping adequacy by performing a de-

tailed Inelastic (elastic-plastic-creep) analysis. It

should be noted that this line had previously met the

elastic rules especially developed for the SNR-300 project.

The objective of this inelastic analysis was to

show by using the most sophisticated analysis methods

available today, on one of the most critical lines, that

the SNR-300 design procedure produces acceptable designs.

Some problems have resulted from the requirement to

have an inservlce Inspection track for thuse pipelines.

These problems were further complicated by the fact that

after the buildings were constructed, three IHX's were

required instead of one and that the design be suitable

for periodic inspections. Thus, the final inspection

track had to follow the distribution header and its

three IIIX piping legs. M l of which reduced the

overall piping space and severely limited design

changes.

Problems associated with the Inelastic analysis

of the 6NR-300 primary piping systems were expected to

be different from those encountered in the FFTF Inelastic

piping analyses because

(1) the pipe sizes (diameters, 300 t 5 5 ° nun ̂ 1 2 « 22 Inches)

and

(2) the length (67 m£%?200 feet) of pipe that lies

mostly in the horizontal plane.

However, one of the most significant differences wns

that the draining load cases are more Important In the

6NR-300. Since this piping system behaves in a non-

linear manner when it encounters the "blocks" on certain

hangers, this analysis was expected to be somewhat more

difficult than some of the others reported in the

literature.

Another problem Is that SNR-300 pipelines are made

of stainless steel similar to type 394 ss, which also has

poorer creep properties than the 316 ss, used in the hot

leg FFTF piping systems C1 3' • In combination with the

complicated geometry (two different pipe diameters), it

3 Numbers in brackets designate References at the end

of the paper.
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was felt that the pipeline would be a likely elastic

follow-up candidate.

On the other hand, temperature transients are

specified to be milder by approximately a factor of

ten in comparison to the FFTF transients. This Is due

mai I'S1 to the fie of a butterfly valve in each primary

loop which controls the sodium flow rate after each

scram. Thus, the thermal transients were not expected

to cause significant thermal ratcheting.

GEOMETRIC MODEL

The finite element program MARC-CDC, version J. 1-3

f2j was employed for the inelastic analysis, since

it was felt It could perform the Inelastic analysis

of a full size LMFBR piping system at a reasonable cost.

Especially since the MARC library elements, 14 and 17,

are intended for use In piping analyses. The elbows

were modelled using library element 17, which is a

special pipe bend modification of an axisymmetrlc shell

element, with three integration points and seven layers

through the wall. The straight pipe sections were modelled

using MARC library element 14, which is a thin-walled,

closed section beam element with three integration

points and sixteen layers around the circumference.

It is our understanding that the MARC element 17 was

developed to perform Inelastic analyses of piping sys-

tems, and it was felt to be the best choice for tUia work

since the experience of others had shown that it could

give a good solution at a reasonable cost. However, it

was recognized that some short comings in tho resulting

solution do exist, some of which are:

(a) an Inability to account for flexibility in torsion,

(b) an inability to account for the stiffening effect

of internal pressure,

(c) it presumes constant conditions along a one elbow

section,

(d) it does not consider shear stress or strain, and

(e) continuity of deformation of the cross-section is

not satisfied between an elbow and an attached

straight pipe.

The effects of these limitations were considered in the

choice of the finite-element elbow mesh, and the inter-

pretation of results.

Before the final analysis was attempted, experience

and knowledge was gained by studying published literature

£"i, 4. Sj and simple one-elbow MARC-CDC models. This



work load to the conclusions that the highest loaded

elbows should be modelled by eighteen element elbow

models (MARC element type 17). One, two or three elbow

sections along the elbow length were used depending on

the ratio of in-plane and out-of-plane bending expected.

It was found that ten elements around the circumference

and one In meridional direction were sufficient to

model the lower stressed elbowe. Although their contribution

to the piping flexibility is properly described and

the section forces and moments are also carried properly

from on* end of the elbow to the other, the local stress

distribution in that elbow can be In error.

The two elbows which the elastic analysis, using

INTRRATOM'S program IAHOIIR, had shown to be the most

critical were modelled using eighteen elements around

the circumference and three sections along the length

of the elbow. Two additional elbows, in the piping to

IIIX's YA20 B6 and YA20 B8, were modelled using eighteen

elements aiound and two sections along and ten elements

around, two sections along, respectively, since these

elbows showed very high stresses for the "hot sodium

draining" load case and are located close to the

header. Because of the complicated geometry in the

header region and the statically indetermlnant

The models are designated by the number of elements

around the circumference of the elbow.

system, elastic follow-up may cause some unexpected

stress redistributions, especially in the elbows close

to the header. M l other elbows were modelled using ten

elements around the circumference and one section along

the length.

The MARC-PIPE preprocessor was used to generate the

finite element model of the complete piping loop between

the PP and the three IIIX's. Since this preprocessor

created a double noded mesh in some locations, these

extra nodes were eliminated and the mesh coordinates,

connectivity and tying information renumbered.

h. plot of the model, showing the elbow discretization

Is given in Fig. 2.

The final model consisted of 326 elements, 419 nodes

and 15 springs (boundary elements), three of which had

been represented by bilinear spring stiffnesses,

using the user subroutine USPRNG in order to simulate

blocked spring hangers.

The pipeline has 27 restrained degrees of freedom,

six at each of the three IIIX's and at the PP, two at

rigid hanger locations and one at a horizontal guide.



In order for the program to distinguish between the

ten and eighteen element elbow meshes, the UFORMS

user subroutine of the MARC program was used in

conjunction with modified tying information.

The full model represents a sufficiently accurate por-

trayal of the piping system behavior, while still fitting

comfortably on a large mainframe computer, a CDC Cyber

176. Detailed comparisons between MARC-CDC and IAR01IR for

an elastic solution Increment were performed. Displace-

ments, spring forces, and moments at selected locations

were compared, and while some differences existed these

were felt to be due to the differing solution techniques

of the programs. Overall the results compared favorably,

especially the moments at the two most highly-stressed

elbows.

MATERIAL PROPERTIES

The material used in the primary piping of the SNR-300

is 1.4948 stainless steel. This material is similar in its

composition and mechanical behavior to type 304 stainless

steel. Since a complete and reliable set of elevated-

temperature material properties does not exist yet for

1.4948, properties for annealed type 304 stainless steel

were used in the Inelastic analysis. Reference f6J,

supplemented by ASME Code Case N-47 £~1 J was the

source for this data.

The bilinear representation of the annealed 304 ss

stress-strain curve is shown on Figure 3. A bilineari-

zation of this type is generally dependent on the

expected range of elastic-plastic strain in the problem

at hand, which is very difficult to estimate prior to

performing the analysis. A value of £

was used based on the followingi

e+P 0.25 *
max

( i) Recommendation of ORNL Report 5014 f6j.

( li) A smaller strain would result in difficulties

in establishing a bilinearized stress-strain

curve.

(ill) Prior to performing the analysis, it was felt

that the behavior of the piping system was charac-

terized by cyclic plasticity with a small strain

range, rather than tnonotonic-large plasticity-

type loading.
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Although the maximum elastic plus plastic effective

strain actually achieved by the inelastic analysis was

significantly smaller (0.0B %) than originally estimated,

the stress-strain curve used was felt to be conservative,

since the higher yield stress results in amplified creep

responses and creep turned out to be the major problem.

Values for Young's modulus, instantaneous coefficient

of thermal expansion, Polason's ratio, virgin and tenth-

cycle yield were input an a function of temperature, using

the "Temperature Effects" option of the MARC program. The

"ORNL" option of the MARC program was used, which imple-

ments the material constitutive theory recommended in ORNI,

report 5014 /*8 J. The creep response of the model was

controlled by the MARC user subroutine "CRPLAW", which ia

a FORTRAN program of the two-exponent Blackburn Creep

Equation for 304 ss, with MKS units.

FULL MODEL LOADINGS

The full MARC-CDC model of this primary piping system

included loadings representing deadweight. Internal

pressure, thermal expansion, spring loads and boundary

displacements. Deadweight due to pipe, sodium, and

insulation was applied as distributed loads on straight

pipe elements, and "elbow-correction" forces

11

and moments on the ends of elbow sections. These

latter loads were necessary because distributed

loads cannot be applied to MARC element 17. These

forces and moments were obtained by running IAROHR

with deadweight loads on the elbows only, thus

the elbow-weights were accurately accounted for in

the full MARC-CDC model.

Internal pressure was applied as a distributed load

in the elbow elements, and a concentrated load on the

shared "elbow nodes" to give the proper axial stress in

the elbows due to pressure. Self-equilibrating axial

forces on the straight-pipe elements were used to

provide the appropriate axial pressure stress in the

straight pipe.

A uniform thermal expansion-temperature was applied

to all elements, using 20 *C as reference. Point loads

representing spring loads were applied to all the spring

hanger elements. Boundary displacements were applied

at the primary pump and the three intermediate heat

exchangers, varying as a function of temperature. The

above represent the moat severe loads experienced

by this primary piping system.



ELASTIC FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION

Elastic follow-up in a structure is characterized

by slower streas relaxation and higher strain accumulations

aa compared to pure relaxation. When the proper mix of

Btrcas and relative stiffness in a system is present, a

secondary or self-limiting load such as thermal expansion

can act as a primary or non self-limiting load. This

effect is difficult to assess through elastic analysis,

but can be evaluated through inelastic analysis.

In order to judge if the primary piping system in

question was a candidate for elastic follow-up, a simple

load-history consisting of a heat-up to normal operating

conditions (increments 0-3, see Fig. 4), followed by a long

creep dwell period (increments 4-68, see Fig. 4), was run

using the full MARC-CDC model.

After heat-up (T = 546 *C, p •= 1.25 MPa, full

"odium weight) some surface plasticity (in one layer

of the seven thru the wall layers) was observed in two

elbows, as expected: the DM 550 elbow (elements 78-131)

and the middle header DN 300 elbow (elements 258-311).

All other locations in the model remained elastio.

A 5,000 hour creep dwell period (at 546 *C) was begun

after heat-up. The "auto-creep1* option of the MARC

program was used to select appropriate solution time

steps. The effective (von Mises) creep strain and

stress for Element 308, Point 2, Layer 1, are shown

on Figures 5 and 6. The accumulated creep strain,

and relaxed stress at 5,000 hours, and a hand extra-

polation to 100,000 hours, can be qualitatively

interpreted as revealing that elastic follow-up is not

a problem in this piping system. Generally speaking, in

piping systems where good design practices were followed,

elastic follow-up has not been found. This was felt to be

true for the piping system in question, even prior to

performing the elastic follow-up study.

In order to quantify the results from the full MARC-

CDC model, unlaxial and biaxial models were developed.

Since the stress state in the full MARC-CDC model is due

to a mix of primary loads (pressure, deadweight) and

secondary loads (thermal expansion), the results are

neither pure creep nor pure relaxation. However, the

primary portion of the stress state was judged to be

well below the relaxed stress state at 100,000 hours,

thus the primary portion of stress will not change

relaxation behavior during this time period, so this

effect was ignored. The biaxial stress state in the

MAItC-CDC solution was felt to have some effect on

uniaxial relaxation. Thus, uniaxial and biaxial pure

relaxation models were developed. This was accomplished
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by taking the FORTRAN program of the two-exponent Dlack-

burn Creep Equation (MARC user subroutine CRPLAW),'and

the time increments and initial stress state (of incr. 3)

used by the full MARC-CDC model. The biaxial stress state

was used in the following manneri

1,2(t) from MARC-CDC output

v(t)

1
creep law for time lncr. At

I
cr
v(At)

I
1,2(t+At)

1 • fcv<At)
2 (

- e r

\

where

stress components at time t

effective stress at time t

effective creep strain after the

creep dwell period At

15

^ 1

y
E

1 2 (At) " creep strain components after the

creep dwell period At

.... " deviatoric stress components at

time t

>• Poisson'a ratio

- Young's modulus

Figures 5 and 6 Bhow the uniaxlal and biaxial

results plotted versus the full MARC-CDC model results

for a selected location. The discrepancies can be

explained by the fact that there is some elastic

follow-up in the full model, but not a significant

amount.

The uniaxial and biaxial models are also useful in

predicting the end-of-life creep response of the piping

system. By using the stress-state at 5,000 hours, and

assuming no further relaxation takes place, the

biaxial model can be run to 100,000 hours at virtually

no cost, with accurate and conservative results. This

1B also shown on Figures 5 and 6.
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FINAL LOAD HISTORY WORK

The first load condition considered in the inelastic

analysis of this SNR-300 primary piping system was hot .

sodium unloading with blocked hangers. Elastic analysis

with IAROIIR. had previously shown the need to "block"

three spring hangers; that is, prevent the"pipe, during

sodium removal, from moving above its neutral vertical

position at these three locations. These specific points

were chosen since vertical snubbers already existed there,

thus:

(1) support steel stiff enough to carcy the vertical

load due to blocking could be used, and

(2) any non-linearity at the blocks during a dynamic

event was precluded.

The IAROIIR analysis also showed that the removal of sodium

at 340 *C was a potentially severe loading condition.

In order to analyze the hot sodium unloading case

with the full MARC-CDC model, it was necessary to model

the three blocked spring hangers with MARC user subroutine

"USl'RNG". A bilinear spring stiffness, as shown in Figure

7, was used. "USPRNG" checked the displacement of the

blocked hanger at the start of each load increment! if the

17

force in the spring was greater than or equal to zero, the

tensile stiffness K^ was used in that increment. If the

force was less than zero, the compressive stiffness

K c - 10 x KT, was used. Since the bilinear spring repre-

sentation had a discontinuity at zero displacement, care

had to be exercised to avoid excess "overshooting". It was

observed in simple verification models, as well as In the

full MARC-CDC model, that if the "overshoot" was controlled

and thus kept small, the program would correct equilibrium

on the subsequent load increment and thus report a spring

force and displacement compatible with the bilinear stiff-

ness. In general, "OSPRNG" provided a simple, well-behaved,

and cost-effective means of capturing the effect of blocked

hangers in the full MARC-CDC model.

The hot sodium unloading condition is described in

Figure 4. The sodium weight was unloaded and reloaded In

small (1/4 to 1/16) Increments to control overshooting.

The load case was run first after the model had experienced

5,000 hours of creep, and then after no prior creep. The

results showed that hot sodium unloading caused stresses

slightly over yield in the first DN 300 header elbow

(elements 217-252). This elbow did not see any plasticity

during normal operating conditions. The two elbows which
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experience plasticity during normal operating conditions,

do not experience any additional plasticity during tiot

sodium unloading. Thus the possibility of enhanced creep

due to reverse yielding was not possible. Also, hot sodium

unloading without prior creep was judged to be more

severe than with prior creep.

Besides hot sodium unloading, three other load cases

were run with the full MARC-COC model as part of the

final load history of the inelastic analysis, which

collectively consisted of about 55 elastic-plastic and

BO creep increments. Each of these three load cases was

restarted from the same point, increment 3, which

represents normal operating conditions. These three

cases are shown on Figure B and they represent a

conservative grouping of all load casos specified in

the Design Specification for this piping system. The

response of the full MARC-CDC model due to these load

cases can be summarized as followsi

all stress state In the model at the end of

the transient is approximately the same as at

the beginning, and

(ill) the load case with temperature increase from

546 *C to 560 "C resulted in an increase in

plastic strains but no new regions of plasticity.

The ability to simplify the load history used in

the inelastic analysis of this primary piping system

was in part due to the exclusion of temperature

transients from consideration in the full MARC-CDC

model. An analysis was performed considering all

the specified transients, and the results showed thatt

( 1) the temperature transients are relatively mild,

( 11 ) the temperature transients do not lead to

ratcheting.

( i) the load cases with temperature reductions from

546 °C to 502.5 °C and 160 *C caused only linear

elastic response; no additional plasticity was

observed,

( ii) the 502.5 "C and 180 "C load cases do not affect

the creep response of the system since the over-

(111) the sustained stress in the piping system is

low, and

( iv) due to primary system design, the internal

pressure drops significantly just before a

thermal down-transient.
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The fatigue damage duo to the thermal transients

was thus calculated by band, and added to the fatigue

damage resulting from the full MARC-CDC model

inelastic analysis.

.EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS

During the final load histogram, where the time

independent load cases were analyzed, neither ratcheting

nor new plasticity was experienced but elastic behavior

was observed. Thus, these time Independent load cases

will not interact with the time dependent cases and

the piping responses can be superimposed. Although

both time dependent load cases (creep dwell periodsi

T " 546 "C, t >= 100,000 h and T - 560 *C, t - 100 h)

will interact, it is conservative to calculate the

accumulated creep strains and damage by superimposing

the creep responses from the independently analyzed

load cases.

An evaluation of the results in accordance with

ASME Code Caoe N-47 '£ 7 J yields

a) Maximum Positive Accumulated Inelastic Principal

Strain (MPAIP £)

The maximum peak strains have been found in elements

110 and 308 and are nearly equal at both locations:

0.01 % peak plastic £(malfunction

or failure of plant control:

T - 560 *C, p - 1-25 MPa,

full sodium)

0.05 » peak creep £(malfunction

or failure of plant controls

T - 560 °C, p •=• 1.25 MPa,

full sodium, t - 100 h)

0.12 % peak creep £(normal operation:

T " 546 °C, p = 1.25 MPa,

t «• 100,000 h)

MPAIP 6,peak
0.18 %

Since the maximum positive accumulated inelastic

principal peak strain (0.18 %) is well below the

membrane strain limit for weld locations (0.50 »),

the linearized and membrane strains have not been

calculated.

b) Creep Damage>

The maximum creep damage was found in element 118,

since this location showed the highest effective

stress after 5000 h creep (59.3 MPa - 8.6 ksi), which

was then assumed to be constant up to 100,000 hi
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0.008 (malfunction or failure of plant

control; relaxation from 110.6 MPa

to 7S.5 MPa within 100 h at 560 *C)

0.006 ( normal operation! relaxation from

111.3 MPa to 59.3 MPa within 5000 h at

546 *C)

0.041 (normal operation! pure creep at 59.3

MPa for 95,000 h at 546 °C)

Uc « 0.055

c) Fatigue Damaget

The maximum effective strain range, which was

calculated from component strain ranges, was found

in element 91i

£.. - 0.00077.

Since this strain range is smaller than the smallest

one given in Fig. and Table T-1420-1A of jT7j, and

the allowable number of cycles can be conservatively

taken as 10 , a fatigue damage of

23

U£ - 0.0095

was calculated for the specified number of 9520

events (35 + 50 + 9000 -f 435, see Fig. 4 and 8).

d) Creep-Fatigue Damage:

For these specific creep and fatigue usage

factors and 304 ss material the allowable creep-

fatigue damage is

D - 0.84

according to Fig. T-1420-2 of £l J.

This yields

W_ + 0, = 0.065<0.84

The evaluation presented above is based on the full

model MARC output and using simple biaxial models to

extrapolate the creep responses from 5000 h (1. e.

the end of the time dependent MARC-CDC solution) to

100,000 h as described earlier.



However, there are many effects which could not be

accounted for in the inelastic analysis and these may

affect the inelastic response of the pipeline signifi-

cantly. For example,

CONCLUSIONS

The inelastic analysis of this primary piping

system of the SNB-300 showed that the load cases

lack of internal pressure stiffening effect in

MARC-e lenient 17

lack of torsional flexibility in MARC-element 17

missing shear stresses and shear strains in

MARC-element 17

exclusion of end-effects in MARC-element 17

wrinkling of the elbow during fabrication process

wall thickness tolerances

initial ovalization

circumferential and longitudinal weld shrinkage

mismatch and misalignment

weld material properties

special weld geometry.

These effects are not included in the evaluation

presented above, but their assessment will be the

subject of some future work.

(1) normal operation (T » 546 *C, p » 1.25 MPa, full

sodium)

(2) malfunction or failure of plant control (T -

560 *C, p " 1.25 MPa, full sodium) and

(3) hot sodium draining (T » 340 'C, p = atmospheric

pressure, no sodium)

will cause some local , tightly limited plasticity in

the surface layers of three elbows. The second load case

above only extends the plasticity experienced in two

elbows during normal operation, while the hot sodium

draining case causes new plasticity in one elbow, which is

lowly stressed during the other load cases. Thus, no

alternating plasticity is to be expected within or be-

tween these load cases.

Neither temperature transients nor cycling

thermal expansion will cause thermal or creep

ratcheting.
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Also, it was shown by running the full MARC-COC

model for a 5000 h creep dwell period and comparing

the responses with uniaxial and biaxial pure

relaxation models that the elastic follow-up potential

of the pipeline is very small. After 100,000 h the

effective stress is relaxed to 51 1 of the initial

stress (pure biaxial relaxation! 38 I of the initial

stress) and the effective creep strain is 13 % of

pure creep (pure biaxial relaxations 5 * of pure creep).

Evaluation of the results according to M-47 yields!

strain accumulation:

peak
0 18 % < 0 5 t (allowable for membrane

strain at welds)

creep-fatigue damagei

Uf = 0.065 < 0.84 (allowable for the

particular combination

of and U £).

Since this evaluation showed that the piping

responses were far below the limits of Code Case N-47

it was judged that the piping system is adequately

designed.
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